REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
HOUSING FOR ALL DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION CONSULTANT

BACKGROUND
Housing for All (H4A) is a Central Oregon Consortium of regional partners in Crook, Deschutes,
and Jefferson counties who believe that the lack of safe and affordable housing in Central Oregon
is an economic development barrier, a strain on household finances, and a public health crisis.
The lack of workforce housing limits the ability of people to come to the region and accept jobs
they have been offered, or requires them to live in outlying communities and commute long
distances, adding to the strain on road infrastructure and maintenance budgets. This is
increasingly becoming a barrier for businesses seeking to relocate or expand in Central Oregon.
Low‐income families in all three counties struggle to find affordable housing with very low rental
vacancy rates. Homelessness persists and is becoming more widespread. The regional housing
crisis is widening and exacerbating inequities and health disparities.
The housing continuum stretches from chronic homelessness to homeownership. There are
several elements along this continuum, which H4A members recognize as linked: 1) emergency
shelter 2) transitional housing 3) rental housing, and 4) homeownership.
H4A members understand that addressing the housing crisis is a complex task and will require
the integrated efforts of many partners—including health and human services, private
developers, regional businesses, non‐profits, local governments, state and federal agencies,
advocates, and community members. H4A seeks to integrate the efforts of many regional
partners to save time and money, improve inter‐agency mutual understanding and networks,
and allow for the implementation of solutions that address the full complexity of the problem.

PROJECT OVERVIEW
Housing for All is seeking an experienced Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) consultant to
provide guidance, analysis, and training to H4A members. The consultant will work in close
collaboration with H4A’s DEI subcommittee to gather information and data, and guide the
development of three key project deliverables:
1. H4A Organizational Assessment: Work with the DEI subcommittee to design an
assessment to measure current awareness of an engagement with DEI principles, provide
an analysis of results, and suggest specific recommendations about next steps.
2. H4A DEI Policy Statement: Work with the DEI subcommittee to develop a meaningful DEI
policy statement and desired outcomes to be adopted by the full H4A membership.

3. H4A DEI Toolkit: Advise the DEI subcommittee on the development of a “toolkit” of
current best practices to implement the policy in a consistent, measurable, and
meaningful way. Among other topics, toolkit will include best practices in relationship and
trust building with diverse populations, and measurement of progress/evaluation.
In addition, the consultant will advise the H4A Outreach Subcommittee and social marketing
consultant on best practices to engage diverse populations adversely affected by the housing
crisis in an outreach campaign and advocacy training event, by participating in 3‐4 planning calls
over the course of the contract.

PROJECT TIMELINE
The timeline for the project consultation will begin August 1, 2019 and end December 1, 2019.

COMPENSATION
H4A will pay the consultant a professional fee as established in the project proposal, not to
exceed $5,000. Consultant will keep track of time spent on the project and submit invoices with
a brief description of work performed and dates of service. Payment will be made within 30 days
of receipt of invoice. Consultant to include preferred payment schedule in proposal.

HOW TO SUBMIT A BID
Please prepare a short proposal (no more than 3 pages) which includes:








Name, Company Name
Physical and Mailing Address
Contact Information: Phone, Email, and Mailing Address
Professional background, education, and lived experience that have contributed to your
DEI expertise
2 references of past clients
Scope of work and timeline for completion of tasks
Budget, with hourly rate and compensation schedule

Proposals must be submitted via email no later than 5pm on Friday, July 26th 2019. Send
proposals to:
Janel Ruehl
COIC Program Coordinator
jruehl@coic.org
Subject line: H4A DEI
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Housing Opportunities Portfolio News
June 13, 2019

Join us at Portland State University on August 1
Meyer’s Housing Opportunities portfolio is pleased open registration for our 2019 Equity Housing
Summit: Strategies to Advance the Field on Thursday, August 1 at Portland State University’s Smith
Memorial Student Union. Please click here to register.
This day-long event will bring together housing organizations from across Oregon to share
strategies, insights and lessons to advance diversity, equity and inclusion efforts within the field.
Breakout sessions will focus on peer sharing and learning and there will be special plenary
sessions with Glenn Harris from Race Forward and Michelle J. DePass, President and CEO of the
Meyer Memorial Trust.
We hope that you and up to two other people from your organization can join us for a day of
learning and sharing. Due to limited space, this event is invite-only.
We look forward to connecting with you at the event. If you have questions or need additional
information, please contact questions@mmt.org.
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DATE
Oregon Housing and Community Services
ADDRESS

Dear Ms. Detwiler:
Central Oregon has been fortunate to receive OHCS funding for a number of
developments in recent years, and we are pleased with OHCS’s responsiveness to the
region’s need. We are writing in regards to the ongoing QAP update and the method
OHCS uses to define regions.
The balance of entities in the QAP framework has shifted substantially due to one
jurisdiction’s decision to forego HOME funding entitlement—Corvallis. With this
decision, OHCS’ method of dividing the state into Metro, PJ’s, and Balance of State
(BOS), is ripe for reevaluation. We respectfully ask that you consider a change to the
regions currently defined in the QAP.
In recent years, the top Balance of State developments have scored favorably
compared to many PJ developments. While this could be a result of different scoring
committees, this gap between awards to PJs and BOS is concerning. With OHCS’
partnership, Central Oregon has produced some strong developments recently, and we
seek to further that partnership. Our request is that you allow our region to compete on
an equitable playing field with the PJs for 9% financing.
We understand that becoming a Participating Jurisdiction is at the discretion of HUD.
However, how OHCS defines the regions is not. As Central Oregon grows and
continues to mature, we ask that the PJs and Balance of State regions are combined for
purposes of the QAP. We also acknowledge that there are differences of opinion
regarding geographic equity, and that OHCS has made exceptional strides in pursuit of
such. It is our belief that an open and fair competition between PJs and BOS will allow
the region to close the book on state-wide geographic equity.
Within this request is the recognition that a soft set-aside for small rural communities is
vital to the success of rural Oregon, and has been used for innovative developments
that have been integral to the health of our region and rural areas across the state. We
strongly request that OHCS continues to maintain the existing soft set-aside for rural
communities.
We are eager to partner with the State to provide affordable housing options for all of
our residents who need it. We respectfully request that Balance of State and PJ regions
are combined in the QAP, while maintaining the rural set-aside.
Respectfully,
___

H4A Strategy Committee Update
July 11, 2019

A. Purpose/Relevance
The Strategy Committee identified the following reasons for selecting individual strategies:





H4A endorsement might be worth more than any one individual organization’s endorsement of
policy/action items.
H4A can itself take on the development of individual strategies/projects – we can create a path to
action.
H4A may eventually be asked to create regional priorities for addressing housing needs – similar to
the Area Commission model for transportation.
We could potentially highlight certain strategies in our outreach campaign.

B. Draft Selected Strategies, Relevance to RHNA, H4A Actions
The strategies we as a Committee have identified as possible priorities for H4A are (not in rank order):
1.

Incentivize Developers to Produce More Affordable Housing: Consider building code exemptions
or revisions, design standards, and utility requirements so housing can be priced more affordably. These
may include things such as reduced System Development Charges (SDCs), slightly relaxed energy
efficiency standards, modified design standards, density bonuses, reduced parking requirements,
changes in sidewalk requirements for infill development where surrounding parcels do not have
sidewalks, and expedited permitting.
The RHNA identifies 24,092 households from 0-80% AMI that have “housing needs” (primarily rental
cost burden). This would also help address the RHNA need to increase our supply of affordable,
multi-family units. “Large multifamily properties (structures with 20 or more units) and townhomes
are the least common housing types in Central Oregon and each comprise 3% of occupied units,”
(RHNA, pg. 54). “In some areas, a limited supply of smaller units, particularly one bedrooms, may
require some residents such as singles, couples without children, and seniors to compete with
families for larger units at higher price points, or to live in larger units with one or more roommates.
Conversely, a constrained supply of affordable units with three or more bedrooms can leave low and
moderate income families with a cost burden or crowded in smaller but more affordable housing,”
(RHNA, pg. 54 & 55).

2.

Subsidies to Reduce Infrastructure Costs: Identify possible public funding sources to reduce
infrastructure costs (outside of SDCs) for the development of income‐restricted affordable housing.
These may include city, county, or state funds, including bonds or existing public funds. Local
government should prioritize extension of infrastructure to unserved land within UGBs to facilitate new
residential development.
This is an extension of the first strategy above, and would again address the RHNA need to increase
Central Oregon’s supply of affordable units.
Taken together (#1 and #2):
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Supply/Demand: Supply
Return on Investment: High Impact/variable effort
Potential H4A Action: Endorsement; Develop and distribute a white paper of potential funding tools
that could be used to support these strategies.
3.

Incentives for Affordable Employee Housing: Offer tax credits or other incentives to help employers
develop affordable housing for their employees. In areas where housing is scarce or expensive, EAH
programs can help employers find and retain employees while communities benefit from increased
investment and stable housing stock,” (RHNA “Employer-Assisted Housing,” pg. 152). This would
address the RHNA need to build affordable, employee housing to keep employees in the same city as
their employer, reducing transportation costs and overall rent burden. This could be beneficial for a
wide array of larger Central Oregon companies like Mt. Bachelor, St. Charles Medical System,
manufacturing companies, and farm workers.

4.

Down payment Assistance: Employer‐sponsored down payment assistance for households with
incomes up to 150% Area Median Income (AMI) with business contributions matched by a state tax
credit or grant. This would address the RHNA need to house employees in the same city/region as
their place of employment, and incentivize employee long-term investment in their career/employer.
An example of this is Tillamook Cheese. Reportedly, Tillamook Cheese helps employees with their
home down payments, in return, if the employee stays with Tillamook “x” amount of years, the
employee does not have to repay Tillamook Cheese.

The above two strategies could be twinned as an Employer-Assisted Housing program.
Supply/Demand: #3 is Supply and #4 is Demand
Return on Investment: High Impact/medium to high effort
Potential H4A Action: Program development in partnership with private sector, the state, local
governments, etc.

5.

“Safe Parking” Areas for People Living out of Vehicles: Provide safe, sanitary overnight parking
areas for people living out of cars, RVs, or other vehicles not meant for habitation. These parking areas
may provide restrooms, water and power connections, laundry facilities, garbage collection, and
opportunities for connection to social services.
This would address the rise in homelessness and the RHNA need to create a version of a shelter – at
least providing a safe place to park with rest rooms and case management for opportunity to work
towards self-sufficiency. Per ORS 203.082, “camping by homeless on property of religious
institutions” is already allowed. A group in Redmond is working on developing a Safe Parking Pilot
Program. This could alleviate overnight parking on residential streets, in front of city parks, and on
BLM land.
Supply/Demand: Supply + Demand
Return on Investment: High Impact/relatively low effort, although potentially some political hurdles.
Potential H4A Action: Endorsement, support for local efforts. Research jurisdictions that have
implemented this and provide ordinance language.
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Note: the Committee also discussed broadening this strategy to include other non-traditional housing
models such as very basic tiny homes, etc. (such as Opportunity Village in Eugene). The H4A actions
would be the same.

6.

Reduce Initial Cost Barriers for Renters and Owners: Reduce initial cost barriers for households
with incomes between 30 and 80% AMI to enter the housing market through cash supplements, loan
guarantees, and other tactics. Develop funding sources such as construction excise taxes and short‐term
rental taxes/fees.
This would address the RHNA need to increase our supply of affordable units, reduce rent burden,
and eliminate the high cost of commuting.

7.

Rental Risk Mitigation Funds: Risk mitigation funds offer financial assurances to landlords who rent
to individuals that are homeless, receive rental assistance, or have a history of poor credit, criminal
convictions, or evictions. These guarantees provide incentives to landlords to accept tenants that would
otherwise be denied housing based on financial risk.
This incentivizes landlords to take chances on renters they otherwise wouldn’t, based on their prior
history of poor credit, debt, criminal convictions, or evictions. A large number of individuals or
families experiencing homelessness have difficult histories that would otherwise result in their rental
applications denied. Investing in Rental Risk Mitigation Funds would help reduce the number of
individuals and families on the street and move them into permanent housing. Opportunities for
public/private investment partnerships.

The above two strategies could be twinned as a low-income rental support program.
Supply/Demand: #6 is Demand and #7 is Supply
Return on Investment: #6 is high impact/medium to high effort. #7 is medium impact/medium
effort.
Potential H4A Action: Endorsement, program development

8.

Navigation Center for Homeless Individuals and Families: Set up one or more one‐stop‐shops for
homeless individuals and families to access services, legal aid, document assistance, food, and other
connections.
This strategy can assist not only people experiencing homelessness, but can also empower service
providers, law enforcement, business owners, BLM, neighbors, and individuals with the most contact,
to seek solutions and problem-solve next steps when interacting with the homeless. The Navigation
Center can be an in-person representation of each service provider, and/or an online clearinghouse
of services and options for folks experiencing homelessness in Central Oregon. The online presence
would greatly help the delivery of referrals from entities not being service providers themselves, ie:
law enforcement, etc.
Supply/Demand: Demand
Return on Investment: High impact/low effort
Potential H4A Action: Endorsement, program development
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C. Promote the Entire Toolbox
The Strategy Committee also believes that the entire list of strategies should be offered as a menu of options
to anyone interested in working on housing issues in the region. Note: this would not imply endorsement by
H4A of all the options.
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Full List of RHNA Affordable Housing Strategies
Strategy

Description

Incentivize Developers to Produce More
Affordable Housing

Consider building code exemptions or revisions, design standards, and utility requirements so housing can
be priced more affordably. These may include things such as reduced System Development Charges (SDCs),
slightly relaxed energy efficiency standards, modified design standards, density bonuses, reduced parking
requirements, changes in sidewalk requirements for infill development where surrounding parcels do not
have sidewalks, and expedited permitting.

Subsidies to Reduce Infrastructure Costs

Identify possible public funding sources to reduce infrastructure costs (outside of SDCs) for the
development of income‐restricted affordable housing. These may include city, county, or state funds,
including bonds or existing public funds. Local government should prioritize extension of infrastructure to
unserved land within UGBs to facilitate new residential development.

Subsidies to Reduce Land Costs

Reduce land costs for affordable housing through Housing Trust Funds and innovative ownership models.
Contribute publicly-owned land for affordable housing development.

Inclusionary Zoning Requirements

Local ordinances would contain inclusionary zoning stipulating that a percentage of the total units in a new
multifamily development be set aside for affordable housing. An “in-lieu fee” collects revenue to fund other
housing affordability initiatives from developers who opt not to set aside the requisite affordable units.

Support Development of Diverse Housing Types

Tiny homes, duplexes, triplexes, townhomes, and garden apartments provide housing options in a range of price
points. Educate local stakeholders about successful models for development of these housing types.

Promote Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)

Allow ADUs as an outright permitted use and promote and incentivize their development through expedited
permitting processes, reduced fees or property taxes, and possible grants.

Developer and Builder Education

Marketing and communication to help developers and builders better understand how to finance, develop, and sell
additional/higher-density multifamily units using local incentives. Consider a regionwide conference and
partnerships with the Central Oregon Builders Association (COBA) and Central Oregon Association of Realtors
(COAR) to disseminate information.

Allow Employee Housing in Non-Residential
Zones

Allow employee housing in non-residential zones provided it is on the same site or within close proximity to the
related business, to increase housing options and reduce vehicle miles traveled.

Incentives for Affordable Employee Housing

Offer tax credits or other incentives to help employers develop affordable housing for their employees.

Down payment Assistance

Employer‐sponsored downpayment assistance for households with incomes up to 150% Area Median
Income (AMI) with business contributions matched by a state tax credit or grant.

Transportation Subsidies

Housing costs can be offset by subsidizing transportation costs for residents. Subsidized transportation options can
also provide access to housing options in parts of the region with lower housing costs.

Regulate Short-Term Rentals

Develop new regulations to limit short-term rentals, such as capping the number of units, disallowing transferable
licenses, instituting a license lottery system, assessing occupancy fees, or regulating the length of time a unit may
serve as a short-term rental.
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Full List of RHNA Affordable Housing Strategies
Strategy

Description

Targeted Code Enforcement

Code enforcement, defined broadly to include all of the elements involved in obtaining compliance from private
owners of problem properties, is a critical element in fighting neighborhood decline, and preserving affordable
housing stock.

“Safe Parking” Areas for People Living out of
Vehicles

Provide safe, sanitary overnight parking areas for people living out of cars, RVs, or other vehicles not
meant for habitation. These parking areas may provide restrooms, water and power connections, laundry
facilities, garbage collection, and opportunities for connection to social services.

Weatherization Program to Reduce Utility Costs

Identify strategies to reduce tenants' monthly energy and other utility costs, possibly through energy efficiency
upgrade incentive programs with stipulations to ensure a portion of cost savings are passed on to tenants. May
include working with Oregon Housing and Community Services’ Low-Income Weatherization Assistance Program
for renters and homeowners.

Emergency Payment Assistance

Provide mortgage payment assistance, rent assistance, and home weatherization assistance to help households
vulnerable to homelessness remain in their homes through economic hardships.

Reduce Initial Cost Barriers for Renters and
Owners

Reduce initial cost barriers for households with incomes between 30 and 80% AMI to enter the housing
market through cash supplements, loan guarantees, and other tactics. Develop funding sources such as
construction excise taxes and short‐term rental taxes/fees.

Outreach and Education about Property
Maintenance Programs

Conduct regional education and outreach efforts to disseminate information on existing property maintenance
programs, energy efficiency upgrades, revolving loan funds, and other relevant topics. Residents’ increased
knowledge of these programs provides them with tools to help them maintain housing stability.

Require Local Property Management

To address absentee landlords, require all landlords to have local property management.

Rental Inspection Program

Rental properties are required to be permitted and are periodically inspected to ensure that they meet minimum
requirements for health and safety.

Landlord-Tenant Reciprocity Program

Develop a reciprocity system wherein participating landlords rent units at affordable rates to skilled tradespeople
who perform property maintenance services in return. Rather than a rental inspection by local government,
tenants complete and file an annual inspection report and landlords submit a review of their tenants.

Institute Rent Control

Under Oregon’s statewide rent control law, year-over-year rent increases are limited to 7% plus inflation for
tenants remaining in their units. However, state law also prevents local governments from passing stronger rent
control ordinances of their own, an aspect of the law some groups may advocate against.

Ban No Cause Evictions

Legislation would require landlords to show cause in order to evict a tenant from a rental property. This minimizes
retaliatory or discriminatory eviction filings, provides tenants greater housing stability, and ensures they are not
evicted simply so the landlord can rent the same unit for more to a different tenant.
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Full List of RHNA Affordable Housing Strategies
Strategy

Description

Rental Risk Mitigation Funds

Risk mitigation funds offer financial assurances to landlords who rent to individuals that are homeless,
receive rental assistance, or have a history of poor credit, criminal convictions, or evictions. These
guarantees provide incentives to landlords to accept tenants that would otherwise be denied housing
based on financial risk.

Master Lease Agreements

A nonprofit organization holds a master lease on a portfolio of units across multiple properties and subleases them
to tenants with criminal backgrounds, credit issues, eviction histories, or other risk factors, assuming the risk of
housing the risky tenants in existing private-market units.

Landlord-Tenant Telephone Help Line

Improved communication and conflict resolution could prevent legal proceedings, including evictions, which could
save landlords money and increase tenants’ housing stability.

Low Barrier Shelter

Establish a low-barrier shelter designed to house the chronically homeless, similar to Opportunity Village in
Eugene which uses tiny homes.

FUSE Housing Initiatives

Continue efforts to develop low barrier, permanent supportive FUSE (Frequent User Systems Engagement)
housing with wrap-around services for frequent users of health, law enforcement, and related services.

Youth Shelter and Jobs Program

Establish year-round day shelter and temporary warming shelter for homeless teens/youth, specifically including
LGBTQ youth. Also develop a job corps and/or social enterprise program for homeless youth.

Transitional Housing Program

Housing is needed to fill a transitional role for people who are homeless, but transitioning to permanent,
independent housing. Transitional housing allows for independent living with some minimal supports and case
management included.

Navigation Center for Homeless Individuals
and Families

Set up one or more one‐stop‐shops for homeless individuals and families to access services, legal aid,
document assistance, food, and other connections.
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